Teddy Bear Appeal
This month The Knights Foundation has launched their
teddy bear appeal to raise funds to give children within our
community the opportunity to have a family break
in our fully accessible holiday lodge.
Our adapted lodge will give children with disabilities and
terminal illnesses, along with their families, the opportunity
to go away on a break in our amazing 3-bedroom
luxurious lodge situated in the New Forest Shorefield
Holiday park. Unlike other fully accessible holiday
accommodation, our lodge has the state-of-the-art
technical equipment, monitoring systems and sits central
within all the park’s amenities and close to the beach.
The Knights Foundation Teddy Bear Appeal is aimed at
buying a teddy bear for the price of £120 (£10pm). This will
put a child and their family into our lodge for a day with all
holiday passes and access to the park’s facilities. Anyone
can use the Standing Order Instruction overleaf - you can
sign up to paying £10 per month or you can pay the full
amount of £120 in one go.

What you get from our Teddy Bear Appeal:
1. The knowledge that you are contributing to a young
child and their family having a much needed getaway
in a luxurious lodge situated in the New forest.
2. A lapel pin badge that should be worn at all the Knights
Foundation events. You will then be entered into the
Teddy Bear Club raffle on showing the badge.
3. In month 3, you will receive your own Foundation
teddy bear and certificate.
4. You will be kept up to date with all correspondence
that we receive from families that are using our lodge.
5. Where possible members of the Teddy Bear Appeal
can go on site and hand the lodge keys over to the
incoming family.
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